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It’s been a rather busy couple of months!
We had a lovely couple of weeks with the LMC team, whose focus this year was getting the water piped up from our new
tank (and solar-powered borehole pump), and taps and associated accessories in place around our existing buildings. We
very much appreciate having the water ‘on tap’, and having a few added extras like shower-heads! Everything is working
well, though at the moment we are experimenting with how long it takes to fill an empty tank, and that kind of thing.
(Left) Ross making sure
water is coming out of
the tank and down the
attached pipe.
(Right) Chris, Ps Graham,
Gerard, someone and
Charles making concrete
footings around the base
of the hand-washing tap
outside the boys latrines.

Denis, Muhangi and Gerard enjoying the water coming up
along the recently installed pipeline from the tank.

Dan helping Mal with some
car repairs. Our staff get good
training when we have visitors
like mechanics, cooks, teachers,
electricians, and people who
hop in and help with anything!

Emily reading with our Kindergarten (Nursery) and
Primary children.

Our onsite compound staff’s nightly highlight
was Nina going up and spending time with
them. Here she is eating maize (local corn)
grown from Gerard’s garden up the back
of the property. (With Joseph and Martin)

Aunty Nicola doing what she does well
– reading books to little boys. (She is
staying on, and besides helping
entertain the hordes, she is doing lots
of praying, bread-making , dogwalking and keeping me company!)

Who We Are

Amari CDO was established in
2008 to help relieve the effects of
poverty through the support of
education, development and
welfare programs conducted in
developing countries, principally
Uganda. We have 40 acres of land
at Kisiabi in Buliisa District.

Another highlight in July was the wedding of David, one of our building staff, to Gloria. It
was a very colourful occasion, and we are delighted that he, his bride and the families
involved have made this commitment before God.
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After a few delays, Godfrey (left)
and his father flew out to India
yesterday for his heart operation.
Surgeons will reassess his
condition, and then operate.

If you would like to assist
financially in any way, you can do
the following:

The newest child we will be
helping medically is Junior (right)
from Songalendu village. He will
be travelling to Kampala next
week for an initial assessment.
THANK YOU to those who help
with our medical fund!

(a) donate through Life Ministry
Centre
or (b) pay directly into our
CAPITAL bank account, with your
name and a reference e.g. ‘land’
or otherwise or

THANK YOU also to those who purchased Christmas
cards and support our community fund. An example
of a case we helping with is this grandmother who is
raising 2 children, one who has lost his mother, and
another who has been rejected by a step-father. Her
own husband disappeared 3 years ago without
explanation. She has been wise and used money
given to her by the oil company (for accessing garden
land) to buy iron sheets and timbers to fix the roof of
her very leaky house, but needs help with the labour.
Staff and students alike are enjoying our new swings
…..thanks Luke and Jonny and the LMC team for
thinking of making them! I reckon our entire staff and
student population have tried them out!

Asante Adventures, who are fundraising for Amari
and 2 other organisations working in East Africa, are
holding a trivia night and silent auction on Aug 15.
See attached brochure, and please consider
supporting them, as they are supporting us!

Praise and Prayer Points
 Thank God for the wonderful time Amari had with our visiting team, for the irrigation, mechianical,
electrical and playground building work achieved, but most of all for new relationships built, and old
relationships renewed. Also for new staff settling in well, and good general health and safety.
 Please pray for Godfrey, Pius (another young Ugandan boy heading off with Godfrey for a heart
operation) and their families, as they face surgery in India. And again thank God for His miraculous
provision in enabling us to access this funded support from Morning Star Foundation for Godfrey.
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We are registered as an NGO (Non
Government Organisation) in
Australia and Uganda. Our
emphasis is on the education and
support of orphaned and
vulnerable children. We aim to
invest in them educationally and
spiritually through quality
Christian education.

marita.simpson@amari.org.au
sponsorship@amari.org.au
Life Ministry Centre
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(c) contact us (see bottom of
newsletter) for other options

CAPITAL Bank account details:
Amari Community Development
Organisation

Bank of Melbourne
BSB Number: 193 879
ACCT Number:
410281010
SPONSORSHIP

Bank account
Amari Community
Development Organisation

Bank of Melbourne
BSB Number: 193 879
ACCT Number:
411041958
If you would like to donate extra support
for your child or family, you can make a
direct deposit into the SPONSORSHIP
account. Please write the word ‘’extra”
next to their number as you deposit. Or
contact us to let us know.
Amari now has a partnership
agreement with Australia Hope
International and COME Uganda, so if
you are interested in sponsoring a child
or other donations, and would like tax
deductibility, this can be arranged
through them. Contact
sponsorship@amari.org.au
We gratefully acknowledge the
support and partnership of:
AUSTRALIA HOPE INTERNATIONAL
Website: www.ahi.org.au
Email:
hope@ahi.org.au

